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“Pray at all times” Ephesians 6:18
Here are 40 things to pray for during this Lenten journey.
1. People affected by COVID 19
2. Vulnerable people
3. World Leaders
4. Pastor/pastors
5. School Teachers
6. Youth & Children
7. Neighbors
8. Relatives
9. Someone you dislike
10. A pet
11. Homeless
12. People who are hungry
13. Someone sick or injured
14. Someone grieving
15. New marriages
16. Newborn babies
17. Parents
18. Godparents
19. Senior citizen
20. An old friend
21. A new friend
22. A best friend
23. Military and veterans
24. Someone that has passed away
25. Someone who has hurt your feelings
26. Someone unemployed
27. Refugees and victims
28. People living in a place of war
29. Someone struggling with addiction
30. People in a struggling marriage
31. A kid being bullied or excluded
32. Moms and dads that have lost a child
33. Those unable to have children
34. Peace
35. A new kid at school
36. Sunday School Teachers
37. The earth & environment
38. MAUNDY THURSDAY: Someone who betrayed you
39. GOOD FRIDAY: Someone who has died
40. EASTER: Something you are thankful for

PASTORAL ACTS:
Deaths:

Baptisms:

Gene L. Kjos

Nolan Walter Bertsch

Born: May 11, 1929
Place of Birth: Mayville, ND
Died: March 2, 2020
Prayer Service: March 6, 2020 (OSLC)
Funeral: March 7, 2020 (Boulger Funeral Home, Fargo)
Interment: Riverside Cemetery
Fargo, ND

Roger Mergenthal

Born: July 9, 1942
Place of Birth: Hillsboro, ND
Died: March 17, 2020
Prayer Service: March 22, 2020
(Wildeman-Boulger Funeral Home, Hillsboro)
Funeral: March 23, 2020 (Boulger Funeral Home, Fargo)
Interment: Riverside Cemetery
Hillsboro, ND

Son of Jon Bertsch and Katie Bertsch
Born: August 2, 2019
Place: Fargo, ND
Baptized: March 7, 2020
Godparents: Allison Bertsch
Andy Stearns

Rylie Ann Fitzner

Daughter of Randy and Kelsey Fitzner
Born: December 30, 2019
Place: Grand Forks, ND
Baptized: March 1, 2020
Godparents: Samantha Goeser
Scott Fitzner

NOTE:
In an effort to encourage safety and good health, Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in
Hillsboro has postponed all church services and activities for the month of April.
(Watch for more information to come.)

Worship:
Radio: Tune into KMAV 105.5 FM/KMSR 1520 AM on Sundays at 8:30 a.m.
Broadcast: Watch wor ship at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. by visiting
OSLCHillsboro.com and click on Watch Worship! You can also see archived
broadcasts any time
Social Media: Watch wor ship and get updates on
• Facebook @oslchillsboro
• Twitter @OSLCHillsboro
• YouTube @Our Savior’s Lutheran Church Hillsboro ND
Website: Get daily devotions from the OSLC website (OSLCHillsboro.com),
as well as Facebook and Twitter

Take and Eat

Living Lutheran

MARCH 6, 2020
At the end of the book of Acts there is the story of Paul’s journey to Rome. Paul
had taken many journeys that were arduous and dangerous, but this last one
was especially severe.
Paul was being taken to Rome to stand trial. He would be placed under house
arrest and finally executed. While he couldn’t have known with certainty how his
story would turn out, Paul did know that he wasn’t a free man. This was no
Mediterranean cruise. Paul was a prisoner, and his physical comfort on the ship
was of no concern to the captain or crew.

From the Presiding
Bishop Eaton

The ship ran into some nasty weather. Luke wrote: “We were being pounded by
the storm so violently that on the next day they began to throw the cargo overboard, and on the third
day with their own hands they threw the ship’s tackle overboard. When neither sun nor stars appeared
for many days, and no small tempest raged, all hope for our being saved was at last abandoned”
(Acts 27:18-20).
This must have been terrifying for the passengers, prisoners and crew. They weren’t sure where they
were, they were cold and wet, and they had gone without food for days. They thought they were
nearing land but couldn’t be certain and, while there was the prospect of finding harbor, it was just as
likely that the ship would founder on rocks. Some of the crew tried to mutiny. They were afraid of being
shipwrecked and didn’t believe Paul when he assured them that all would be saved. It was chaos.
It was at this point that Paul tells everyone it’s time to eat. “Just before daybreak, Paul urged all of them
to take some food, saying, ‘Today is the fourteenth day that you have been in suspense and remaining
without food, having eaten nothing. Therefore I urge you to take some food, for it will help you survive’”
(Acts 27:33-34).
Those aboard the ship must have thought Paul had taken leave of his senses. They were facing
shipwreck, everything they had tried to right the ship had failed, death was near, and they were
panicked. And now Paul wants them to stop and eat? What a ridiculous waste of time and energy.
People having dinner usually plan to be around after it.
Paul’s encouragement to eat was an act of faith and trust. It was not in spite of the weather, or in denial
of it, but precisely because of the storm and imminent destruction that Paul urged the people to eat.
“After he had said this, he took bread; and giving thanks to God in the presence of all, he broke it and
began to eat. Then all of them were encouraged and took food for themselves” (Acts 27:35-36).
We know these actions. Our Lord, on the night in which he was betrayed, took bread, gave thanks,
broke it and gave it to his disciples. This is the food God gives us for forgiveness, life and salvation.

It is right for the church, in the midst of discouragement, in the middle of the storms that surround and
threaten us, to take and eat. It is the church’s witness to the steadfast promise of God. When we’ve
tried everything we can do to right the ship and we’re still headed for the rocks, Jesus says, “Take and
eat.” When all rational thought confirms that there is no hope, Jesus says, “Take and eat.” When deadly
powers within and around us threaten to extinguish us, Jesus says, “Take and eat.”
Our Lord’s holy meal is an act of love, strength for the journey, forgiveness, and intimate communion
with God and each other. It is also an act of resistance. Before his arrest and crucifixion, on his way to
the cross—the ultimate showdown with death—Jesus stopped to eat. Death was defeated.
When the church gathers at the table, it is also our act of resistance to death and hopelessness. In
the storm and the shipwreck around us, we stop to eat in the confidence that we will be around after
dinner.

OUR SAVIOR'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Council Minutes
March 8, 2020 - 11:30am
Members Present: Pastor Joe Johnson, Pastor Julie Johnson, Jason Lovas, Ryan Opdahl,
Betty Meyer, Joy McSparron, Beth Christianson-Melby, Joshua Opp, Mark Merck, Daniel Nelson,
Amy Foss
1) Call to Order: Noting a quorum, President Ryan called the meeting to order at 11:59 am
2) Confirmation of Agenda – Jason moved to accept the agenda as amended. Beth seconded
the motion. All in favor, motion carried.
3) Old Business
a) Custodian Contract – WELCA will pay for cleaning of carpets and waxing floors. Thank
you to all volunteers who have helped with custodial tasks.
4) New Business
a) Daycare/Childcare Program - Dera Johnson presented information for a summer
camp to be held at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church this summer. Jason moved to partner
with Dera Johnson on providing a summer camp facility contingent on maintaining our
501©(3) status and determining possible insurance needs. Further the council defers to
the executive committee for final approval. Beth seconded the motion. All in favor,
motion carried.
b) Church Roof Leak (Flat Roof) – D&D Roofing will come and take a look at the roof
sometime next week to give us an estimate for replacement or repair to address the
leaky skylight issue.

5) Pastor Joe’s Report – The Wednesday evening Lenten services are off to a good start with the
theme “2020 Vision” with a focus on 20 minutes of faith practices. Since our last council
meeting I presided at four baptisms, one funeral, and I have three weddings scheduled. I have
completed staff reviews and I would like to thank all of our staff members for their good work. I
attended an anchor church training in February to explore and discern how we can walk alongside other congregations and raise up new leaders. I have submitted my defense draft of my
doctorate thesis and I will defend April 15-17. I will graduate May 31.
a) April 5 - Palm Sunday
(1) Sunday School Program
(2) Teacher Appreciation Sunday
b) April 9 - Maundy Thursday
(1) Worship 6:30 p.m.
(2) 5th Grade First Communion
c) April 10 - Good Friday
(1) Worship 6:30 p.m.
d) April 12 - Easter Sunday
(1) Worship 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
e) April 26
(1) Mission Jamaica Sunday
(2) New Member Sunday
f) May 17
(1) High School Senior Recognition Sunday
g) May 24
(1) Memorial Weekend
(2) Begin Summer worship schedule (one worship at 9:30 a.m.)
h) May 31
(1) Pastor Joe Doctorate of Ministry Graduation

6) Pastor Julie’s Report- February, 2020
Bible Studies: Tuesday mornings; WELCA.
Visitation: Hillsboro CareCenter, FB/Message, Home, Telephone & Text.
Meetings: RLND Fargo Seminar “Future of Agriculture” planning team Zoom meeting, Synod
Compensation Review Committee; EaND Synod Council; TextStudy, & OSLC Exec.
Services: Hillsboro CareCenter; Celebration of Life service in Forman, ND; Ash Wednesday
service; installation of council members on February 9 and blessing of suitcases to go
to Jamaica also on February 9.
Attended 90th Birthday Celebration Open House; wrote an article for The Banner; helped recruit &
coordinate training of new ushers; helped promote and set up for Giving Hearts Day Sunday @
OSLC; led Mission Jamaica team February 15-22 (Ed & Elaine Laxdal, Shelby Johnson,
Stephanie White, & me); attended RLND 3-Day “Future of Agriculture” Seminar in Fargo
February 12-14.
Community: TCHS Bd Meeting; TCHS Events Committee Meeting; TCHS Financial Committee
Meeting.
7) Treasurer’s Report –Report was presented and reviewed. It was reported that expenses
exceeded income by $2,993 for the month of February 2020. Year to date income exceeds
expenses $2,624. The balance of the Media Fund dedicated account is $2,641. Beth made a
motion to approve the Treasurer’s report. Betty seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
8) Deacons’ Report – Continuing as planned. Still hopeful on diving into 20/20 vision.
9) Trustees’ Report – Discussed how the offering is handled and deposits are made. Will come up
with a procedure for the April council meeting.
10) Committee Reports
a) Stewardship Committee – Beth presented information on OSLC becoming an Amazon
Smile organization.
b) WELCA – Joy reported that WELCA purchased a new vacuum and will also buy an upright
vacuum to replace the current one.
11) Secretary’s Report – Beth made a motion to approve the March minutes. Daniel seconded the
motion. All in favor, motion carried.
12) Announcements/Upcoming events:
a) Mayville Conference Assembly March 15th
b) Synod Assembly June 6-7th
Next meeting: April 5th at 11:30 am
Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 1:23 pm

WELCA
Our Savior’s WELCA met Thursday, March 5, 2020 with Marlene Oie presiding.
Pastor Joe led Bible Study on Mark 10:32-52. We need to know where Lent is leading us...to the
cross. This passion story tells us how to get to the cross: through baptism, communion, loving and
serving others. Son of Man didn’t come to be served but to serve others.
The Business meeting was opened with the Purpose Statement. Thank You’s were read.
Treasurer’s report was reviewed and approved.
Old Business:
Quilting continues and more volunteers have come to help. Thank you to all the faithful workers.
New Business:
 Circle 2 has a new chairman - Phyllis Solberg. Hannah Workgroup has a new co-chairman Paulette Bowersox.


A letter was shared from Lutheran World Relief regarding new guidelines for bulk soap and
fleece quilts.



There was a discussion about cleaning the kitchen. Decided to clean on Friday, April 3 at 9 AM.
Volunteers should bring their own pail and rags and a sack lunch in case we aren’t finished by
noon. (Postponed)

Thank you’s were read and assignments were given. Closed with The Lord’s Prayer. Circle #4
served coffee.
Eleanor Holland, Secretary
NOTE: boxed Sympathy cards will now be available for purchase on the second Sunday of
each month between services, along with the Farmer’s Market coffee sales.

THANK YOU to all of you who
assisted with the quilting project this
winter. We finished on Monday, March
16th. Though we had a smaller group this
year, we made 114 QUILTS and assembled
9 SEWING KITS. Some of the quilts have
been delivered to local charities and some
may need to wait a while until things get
back to normal. We have had some of the
quilts on display in the church and will leave
them there for a while. If you would like to
do some sewing of tops, we can supply you
with blocks already cut or if you have gently
used sheets to use for backs or fabric you
will not be using, we will begin collecting for
next year’s project.

GLOBAL MISSIONS
I just received this letter from the Troesters and thought you may like to hear about their plans. Joe
was the one who did the Spring Box Project in Central African Republic several years ago and was
here to visit our congregation, as we were missionary sponsors for them. Deborah was at the
seminary in CAR at that time. As you can see they have devoted a large part of their life to
missionary work in Africa and are looking to make a big change, as they retire and return to the
USA. Keep them in your prayers.
Sylvia Hansen
Global Missions Committee
We Are Leaving Africa and returning to the U.S.A.
After much prayerful consideration, we feel that the
time has come for us to retire from the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America-Global Mission after
fourteen years of service in Africa.
Both of us will celebrate our 65th birthdays this year
and it’s time to head home. Our plan is to leave
Lusaka, Zambia at the end of April 2020 and begin our
reintegration into American culture and society. We
are grateful to all of you who have supported us and
accompanied us on this marvelous journey of faith throughout these years.
Since we moved to Africa in 2006, Christa, Deborah, and I have lived in or visited 20 of the 54
countries in Africa (see the flags above). We have seen lions, rhinoceros, elephants, buffalos,
giraffes, hippos, camels, and many different types of monkeys and antelope. We have seen Mount
Kilimanjaro, Victoria Falls, Timbuktu, rainforests, and deserts. We have learned French, some
Swahili, some Sango, and many phrases in various other local languages. We accompanied Lutheran
Churches in the Central African Republic, Cameroon, Tanzania, Kenya, Madagascar, and Zambia.
We enjoyed our work and have had a great time. Sadly, we leave behind many good friends
scattered across the continent.
Deborah and I have not lived in the continental United States since 1982. Much has changed in the
almost 40 years that we have been gone. So, we are moving to what is practically a foreign country
for us. We appreciate your prayers and support as we return and try to reintegrate ourselves into 21 st
century America.

Thank you for your prayers and continued support.
Joe and Deborah Troester
The graphic above contains the flags of the twenty countries in Africa that we have visited during the
past fourteen years: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, South Sudan, Tanzania,
Togo, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.
Joe and Deborah are ELCA missionaries living in Lusaka, Zambia, where they are serving with the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Zambia (ELCZa). Their daughter, Christa, is a senior at the University
of Southern California, where she is studying French and Film & Television Production.

OSLC OFFERING STEWARDSHIP

2020 OFFERING RECEIVED

WORSHIP

ATTENDANCE

$4,107.00

8:30am
10:30am

71
98

$8,358.00

8:30am
10:30am

52
142

February 16

$4,671.00

8:30am
10:30am

69
113

February 23

$2,926.00

8:30am
10:30am

62
110

Feb. Direct Deposit

$5,566.88

February 2
February 9

STEWARDSHIP REPORT:

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

INCOME AND EXPENSES:
2020 Income received through
Feb. 29: $63,239.62
2020 Expenses through
Feb. 29: $59,974.48

Income Less Expenses: $3,265.14

February Total:

$25,628.88

2020 Total

$61,094.35

Like us on Facebook!
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
Hillsboro

To give to OSLC electronically:
• Visit OSLCHillsboro.com and click on Donate Now
• Scan this code to go to the OSLC online donation page
• Give by Text: Text dollar amount to (701) 936-7018
• Use the Give+ Church App

2020 COUNCIL MEMBERS

President:

Ryan Opdahl 218-779-2658

436-6139

Betty Meyer

430-0748

Barb Hultin

Deacons:

371-1272

Jason Lovas

Treasurer:

Church Office: 701-636-5701

430-0055

Amy Foss

Secretary:

Church Office Manager: Cindy Doeden

471-7578

Josh Opp

Vice-President:

Hours: M-F 9:00am-12:00pm; 1:00pm-3:00pm
Church Office email address: oslcelca@rrv.net
or cindy@oslchillsboro.com

Joy McSparron

Pastor Joe Johnson: cell—701-430-3787;
pastorjoe@oslchillsboro.com
Pastor Julie Johnson: cell—701-799-5206

Beth Christianson-Melby

361-9990
430-2309

Trustees:

pastorjulie@oslchillsboro.com
Education Director: Amanda Johnson - 218-556-8895
Facilities Mgr:
OSLC Kitchen: 701-636-5705

799-9340

Mark Merck

866-3309

Cindy Dullum

430-0376

Jon Bertsch

Trevor Kittelson

OSLC Website: www.oslchillsboro.com

Daniel Nelson

The OSLC Worship Service is broadcast live on
Sunday mornings at 8:30 a.m. on KMSR 1520 AM and
KMAV 105.5 FM

741-5177
799-5079
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